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Abstract

Increasing evidence of the health and wellbeing benefits of urban natural spaces has resulted in policy goals to increase their use.
Making these spaces accessible and attractive to potential users is fundamental to achieving these goals since a mismatch between
design and use can mean that the potential benefits of these spaces are not fully realised. Yet there has been limited investigation
of whether the ambitions of providers align with local user preferences. Using a qualitative approach, we combined interviews of
providers and researchers with focus groups of local users to reflect on the provision and use of urban natural spaces in the UK,
and analysed the resulting transcripts using framework analysis. Three overarching themes were identified: (i) the role of
managed environments in connecting people with nature; (ii) built features as facilitators of connection with nature; and (iii)
challenges to connecting with nature arising from built features and the management of natural spaces. Although there were
points of agreement between the stakeholder groups, we identified some key differences. Local users expressed a preference for
both wilder and more formal urban natural spaces and opposed the removal of built features significant to the local history of the
area.Whilst researchers recognised these views, providers were not aware of local user preferences for wilder spaces or the extent
that local users considered the local heritage and its artefacts important. Understanding these differing perspectives on local
natural spaces is important for maximising the value of these spaces to provide co-benefits for the environment and health.

Keywords Urban nature . Green spacemanagement . Landscape perception . Stakeholders . Qualitative research

Introduction

Over 80% of the UK population lives in urban areas, a pattern
in line with other high-income countries (World Bank 2016).
‘Natural’ spaces in urban areas, which include green and blue
space, provide residents with everyday nature experience and
the opportunity to connect with nature (Dunn et al. 2006;
Palliwoda et al. 2017). The health benefits of these spaces
are increasingly recognised (Soga and Gaston 2016; Mell
2017). There is evidence that people exercise more in parks

with greater biodiversity (Lovell et al. 2014), and that visiting
spaces that are, or are perceived to be, more biodiverse, is
beneficial for mental health (Fuller et al. 2007; Luck et al.
2011). Whilst few countries have national policies to increase
opportunities for people to visit natural spaces, many imple-
ment policies at regional, city or local level (Mell 2017; Ten
Brink et al. 2016). However, despite these ambitions, the last
20 years has seen an increasing disconnection of people from
nature in many countries (Soga and Gaston 2016).

Increasing nature experience in the UK

In the UK, the National Planning Policy Framework high-
lights the importance of green space and places the responsi-
bility for incorporating green infrastructure into built develop-
ments with local authorities (Department for Communities
and Local Government 2011). Many local authorities set min-
imum targets for quantity of green space in the living environ-
ment (Bristol City Council 2008).

However, almost 10% of the UK population do not visit the
natural environment at all and, of those who do use natural
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spaces, visits by 32% of the population account for 75% of
time spent in nature (Cox et al. 2017; Natural England 2015).
Providers, both those involved at the strategic level in policy
or planning and those implementing changes and managing
sites, face the challenge of providing urban natural spaces that
facilitate interaction by the public and enable users to realise
the potential benefits of using green space (Riechers et al.
2016; Ten Brink et al. 2016). Finding solutions to this chal-
lenge requires understanding people’s views on urban natural
spaces, so they can be designed to be attractive and provide a
comfortable user experience, to help people engage with ur-
ban nature in the most beneficial manner (Colleony et al.
2017). Without an understanding of user preferences, spaces
may be provided which do not meet local user needs (Riechers
et al. 2016). Indeed, the low use of many green spaces sug-
gests that, more often than not, what is provided by these
spaces, whether in terms of accessibility, characteristics or
facilities, does not meet expectations.

Comparisons between views of users
and providers of urban natural spaces

Recent reviews of biodiversity preferences and urban park use
have found that the aesthetic appearance of urban natural space
is more important to the majority of users than high levels of
biodiversity (Botzat et al. 2016; McCormack et al. 2010).
Within these spaces, people enjoy seeing focal landscape fea-
tures such as water as well as wildlife and plants, particularly
trees and colourful displays of flowers (Botzat et al. 2016;
McCormack et al. 2010). Whilst people expect rural nature to
be natural, they have different expectations of urban natural
spaces (Cooper et al. 2017). Within urban areas, people prefer
spaces which are well maintained and contain amenities such as
paths, seating, toilets, and play equipment (McCormack et al.
2010). They are also more likely to visit relatively open land-
scapes without dense vegetation, as they feel safer in areas with
high visibility (Qiu et al. 2013). Bertram and Rehdanz (2015)
found park visitors considered a park’s cleanliness a more im-
portant characteristic than the ‘naturalness’ of its appearance.

There have been a range of studies into landscape prefer-
ences but when we searched the literature for studies compar-
ing the views of users with other stakeholders regarding nat-
ural spaces, we found few studies. The small pool of multi-
stakeholder studies are predominantly quantitative. Dunstan
et al. (2005) evaluated a tool for assessing neighbourhood
quality by comparing scores given by independent assessors
and local residents, finding it reliable apart from its assessment
of green space quality. Other quantitative studies have asked
participants to rate photographs of different natural land-
scapes. These suggest that local users and other stakeholders
have similar preferences, differing only regarding certain ele-
ments in these spaces, with ecology students found to be more

tolerant of natural processes such as decay (Qiu et al. 2013),
and providers and researchers placing more value on rare spe-
cies and less value on aesthetics than local users (Tempesta
and Vecchiato 2015). In their quantitative study, Hofmann
et al. (2012) found that, whilst strategic providers involved
in landscape planning preferred ‘natural’ green spaces, local
users would rather visit more formal or artificial spaces. A
study tracking eye movements as participants looked at pho-
tographs showed that local users, providers, and researchers
view landscapes differently which may explain their different
perceptions (Dupont et al. 2015). However, another quantita-
tive survey of providers found preferences for formal and
natural spaces also varied between groups of providers, with
conservation trusts preferring more natural landscapes, and
local authorities and landscape planners believing these
should co-exist with more formal landscapes in urban settings
(Özgüner et al. 2007).

These studies point to differences in the views of local
users and other stakeholders; however, they shed less light
on the reasons for these differences. Individuals’ preferences
in natural spaces are influenced by a wide range of subjective
factors, including the value they place on nature, their experi-
ences in natural spaces, and relational values, such as the
contribution of people’s relationships with nature to their cul-
tural and individual identity (Chan et al. 2016; Cooper et al.
2017). For local users, place attachment, the emotional con-
nection they have to their local environment and the sense of
well-being derived from its continuity over time (Wolf et al.
2014; Zhang et al. 2015), is a significant factor in determining
their preferences and attitudes towards management
(Davenport and Anderson 2005). Providers do not necessarily
have this emotional attachment (Riechers et al. 2016). Their
knowledge regarding the management and environmental
characteristics of these spaces may influence their preferences
(Hofmann et al. 2012), as well as the demands involved in
management (Özgüner et al. 2007).

Understanding these different factors is important in order
to ensure the management of urban natural spaces is aligned to
meet user needs. Qualitative study designs allow exploration
of the reasons for differences in the preferences of local users
and other stakeholders, giving a nuanced insight into mean-
ings attached to the natural environment that cannot be obtain-
ed from quantitative studies (Gill et al. 2008), and contributing
to a deeper appreciation of the individual and societal benefits
of these spaces (Chan et al. 2016). For example, a recent
qualitative study of scientists and local users found that, al-
though the two groups shared similar emotional responses to
nature, scientists had more objective knowledge which influ-
enced their preferences (Prévot et al. 2016). Another showed
that local users place value on aesthetics and enjoyment of
nature in natural spaces, whereas providers, both strategic
providers and implementers, have a more utilitarian view of
nature as they have to balance a number of environmental and
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social factors in the management of these areas (Riechers et al.
2016).

User preferences for urban natural spaces are often very
closely linked with the characteristics of the space itself and,
as users tend to use just one or a few urban natural spaces,
focusing on a specific area allows exploration of local level
factors such as place attachment and their importance in de-
termining user preferences (Davenport and Anderson 2005).
However, the context in which providers make decisions will
be much broader than this, and management is often the re-
sponsibility of providers who have little direct engagement
with individual spaces at a local level and responsibility for
making decisions across a number of sites (Tempesta and
Vecchiato 2015). Studies comparing the views of stakeholder
groups regarding protected areas in Italy (Tempesta and
Vecchiato 2015), and the Czech Republic and Republic of
Macedonia (Petrova et al. 2011) have sought the views of both
local users and stakeholders from a wider context. Hence,
broadening the sample of providers to include providers and
researchers from the national level takes into account the
wider context in which the management of natural spaces
takes place (Petrova et al. 2011).

In this study, we therefore sought the views of local users of
a specific case study natural urban space and contrasted them
with the views of providers and researchers from across the
UK. Using a qualitative approach enabled users and wider
stakeholders to express their views and experiences in their
own words, giving greater depth and insight into the factors
influencing their views and preferences.

Objectives

This study investigates similarities and differences in the
views of four stakeholder groups regarding the management
of urban natural spaces. The groups are local users, re-
searchers providing evidence on preferences in natural envi-
ronments, and providers, both strategic providers and imple-
menters involved with the management of urban natural
spaces. Specifically, views were sought on the following
questions:

(i) How should urban natural spaces be managed to encour-
age interaction of local users with nature?

(ii) What is the role of built features in urban natural spaces
in encouraging interaction with nature?

Case study

The study is part of an investigation of the ecological restora-
tion of an urban river in a major UK city. The Medlock is

located in Manchester, a city with a population of 2.5 million,
in what was once an area of heavy industry. It was culverted in
the late 1880s and a section of the river was then restored over
a nine-month period from autumn 2013 to spring 2014 with
the aim of improving the environmental health of the river and
increasing access for local residents. The Medlock flows
through two urban green spaces accessible to the public, the
restored section is located in Clayton Vale, and an unrestored
section of the Medlock flows through Philips Park. The river
Irk flows through a similar area of Manchester to the Medlock
including two areas of accessible green space, Queen’s Park
and Blackley Forest, but has not been restored, so serves as a
comparison to the Medlock.

Methods

Study design

We used a mixed methods design, using focus groups for local
users of green spaces around the Medlock and Irk and inter-
views for researchers and providers. Focus groups can facili-
tate participation by those who may find the interview format
off-putting (Kitzinger 1995), while researchers and providers
can be more comfortable in the 1:1 format of an interview
(Gill et al. 2008).

Data collection

Focus groups with local users

Focus group discussions were conducted with users of the
four natural spaces – Clayton Vale, Philips Park, Queen’s
Park and Blackley Forest - surrounding the restored river
and unrestored river. Participants were recruited from local
groups: three of the natural spaces around the rivers have
regular walking groups which were contacted, as were the
community groups associated with these areas including the
Friends of Clayton Vale, the Friends of Philips Park, the
Friends of Blackley Forest, and the Big Local initiative at
Queen’s Park. Posters were displayed on the park
noticeboards at all of the green spaces and posters and flyers
advertising the focus groups were left at local venues includ-
ing corner shops, libraries, and community centres. Focus
groups were conducted until data were collected from users
of all four green spaces around the restored and unrestored
rivers.

The focus groups began with a discussion of how often
participants visited the parks, areas they liked and disliked,
and their reasons for visiting. Photo-elicitation techniques
were then used to prompt discussion (Harper 2002). A range
of photograph sets were used; these pictures displayed spaces
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with a dominant natural characteristic such as water, trees, or
flowers, in either a more formal or more natural management
regime. A set of photos of the river Medlock, before, during
and after restoration, along with a picture of an unrestored
downstream section of the river Medlock, were also shown.
The discussion was centred on the spaces people would prefer
to visit if they were visiting a natural environment for either
exercise or relaxation and the importance of nature to their
visit. The presence of water, its importance, and how it made
people feel when visiting a natural space, was also discussed
(see the supplementary information for the focus group
protocol).

Interviews with experts

Interviews were conducted initially with local providers and
researchers and then extended to gain a wider UK perspective.
The pool from which researchers and providers were recruited
reflects the range of organisations involved in the manage-
ment of green spaces. In the UK, there are 36 metropolitan
councils and 55 unitary councils (excluding London bor-
oughs) who between them provide local services in urban
areas in the UK and therefore have responsibilities regarding
the provision of natural spaces (Ministry of Housing,
Communities, and Local Government 2016). Other organisa-
tions involved in the management of urban natural spaces
include those associated with the government such as the
Environment Agency, Natural England, and the Forestry
Commission, and charities or community groups. There are
many local examples of these groups, but nationally they in-
clude the Wildlife Trusts, of which there are 47 managing
2,300 nature reserves across the UK (The Wildlife Trusts
2017). The majority of research on preferences in natural
spaces comes from the academic community, from disciplines
including urban planning and environmental science.

The sample was recruited to contain representatives of the
research community (academics and senior members of re-
search organisations), who provide evidence on preferences
in urban natural spaces, and providers, who are responsible for
the provision of these spaces. Providers included those in-
volved in implementation, who might manage natural spaces
or have responsibility for delivering restoration initiatives (e.g.
city council, Wildlife Trust, and agency project managers),
and those with a strategic role, with responsibilities regarding
green space provision at a wider scale (e.g. Directors of Public
Health and strategy managers). As the interviews were
intended to be informed by the participants’ field of work,
purposive sampling was used to obtain a range of views, the
aim being to recruit the maximum variety of participants
(Riechers et al. 2016; Ruskule et al. 2013). Additional partic-
ipants were recruited and interviewed until data saturation was

achieved and additional interviews did not lead to additional
emergent themes (Guest et al. 2006).

Interviews were conducted either face-to-face or over the
telephone. The interviews were semi-structured around key
topics (Box 1); see the supplementary information for the full
interview protocol. Photographs of the restoration, as shown
in the focus groups, were used to facilitate discussion, as were
quotes from the focus groups and data regarding the ecologi-
cal impact of the restoration.

Study participants

The overall sample (n = 44), included 12 local users and 32
providers and researchers.

Five focus group discussions, lasting between 20 min and
one hour 40 min, were conducted during October 2015; two
with users of the restored river, and three with users of the
unrestored river. Of the 12 participants, 10 were female and 2
male, and all were 45 years or older. Half had lived in the area
all their lives, four for more than five years, and two between
one and five years.

Thirty-two interviews were conducted between July and
November 2016; each interview lasted between 20 min and
one hour. Participants included 8 researchers, 12 implementa-
tion providers, and 12 strategic providers (Table 1).

Analysis

All focus groups and interviews were audio-recorded and ful-
ly transcribed. The transcripts were analysed using framework
analysis, an increasingly-used method of qualitative analysis
(Ritchie and Spencer 2002; Srivastava and Thomson 2009).
Framework analysis is a systematic method of analysing qual-
itative data with five distinct stages: familiarisation with the

Box 1 Guide to topics covered in the interview

• Appearance and characteristics of an ecologically healthy urban natural
space

• Interactions by local people with urban natural spaces

• The impact of ecological health on people’s interactions with urban
natural spaces

• Perceptions of the benefits of urban natural spaces for human health and
well-being

• Discussion of the ecological restoration of the Medlock and its
ecological impact (using pictures of the restoration and ecological data)

• Discussion of the ecological restoration of the Medlock and its social
impact (using pictures of the restoration and quotes from the focus
groups)

• Compatibility of nature conservation in urban natural spaces and their
use by local people
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data set; development of a framework; coding; charting the
data; and interpretation. The resulting structured output can be
used to make comparisons both within and between groups of
participants (Pope et al. 2007; Finlay et al. 2015). It is a form
of thematic analysis, in that patterns are identified in the data,
but is not associated with any particular epistemological or
theoretical approach, making it an adaptable method of anal-
ysis (Gale et al. 2013). The structured outputs derived from the
analysis let others review the data, increasing the transparency
of the findings (Furber 2010).

A two-stage framework analysis was carried out as in
Furber and McGowan (2011). The first stage involved the
separate analysis of the focus groups and interviews. After
familiarisation with the dataset, an initial thematic framework
was constructed for each dataset. An inductive approach was
adopted using thematic analysis techniques (Braun and Clarke
2006); themes were identified from the data rather than being
taken from existing literature. Themes were cross-checked
between authors and the two frameworks were then applied
to their corresponding data sets. Text was coded in paragraphs
to place each quote in context (Finlay et al. 2015). The tran-
scripts were coded in NVivo 11.

Once completed, the common emergent themes between
the two data sets were identified and a second framework
analysis was undertaken. The management of the natural en-
vironment and the role of built features were major topics of
discussion in the focus groups and interviews so a thematic
framework encompassing these issues was developed and ap-
plied to both data sets. This was followed by charting, with
data relating to each participant being organised and
summarised by theme allowing interpretation of the data
(Ritchie and Spencer 2002). Responses were compared within
each theme in order to understand similarities and differences
in the views of different groups of participants.

Results

Three overarching themes were identified regarding the role
of the built environment and management of urban natural
spaces in facilitating connection with nature (summarised in
Table 2). The themes were (i) the role of managed environ-
ments in connecting people with nature; (ii) built features as
facilitators of connection with nature; and (iii) challenges to
connecting with nature arising from built features and the

management of natural spaces. The views of local users
(LU), providers – strategic (PS) and implementers (PI) - and
researchers (R) in relation to these three themes are compared
and contrasted below. Strategic providers and implementers
are referred to as providers apart from where the two groups
express different views. Our sample contained researchers and
providers recruited locally and nationally, no differences were
found in the views of stakeholders from these different
contexts.

Theme 1: The role of managed environments
in connecting people with nature

Local users commented that nature in urban areas should be
accessible and expressed displeasure that nature they want to
access ‘is all fenced off ’ (LU1) and that ‘they’re building more
up here now so there’s going to be no green space’ (LU4).

Providers highlighted the importance of providing access
to natural spaces in urban areas to give people a place to
interact with nature. Similarly, researchers emphasised that
people need access to natural spaces in urban areas so they
see nature as part of their everyday lives: ‘you don’t want

people to think that they have to leave the city to experience

nature’ (R1). For implementers, the provision of this space
mattered more than its quality: ‘some of that space where that
interaction might happen might not be the most natural bit of

river but you’ve made sure it’s safe enough for people to go

and [play]’ (PI3).
Providers and researchers considered that people prefer

spaces with the appearance of management and do not per-
ceive ecological health, but that they appreciate managed
space as it shows the space is valued: ‘I don’t think the average
person thinks anything about it beyond it looking well main-

tained and looked after’ (R1). Implementers agreed that ‘if you
see something that has been restored or cared for, you can

interpret it as a valuable space’ (PI8) as did strategic pro-
viders: ‘there’s something about it being looked after and

cared for which I think goes back to that bit about connection

really around place, looking after your place’ (PS6).
Providers felt that, because people value more managed

spaces, they are more likely to feel comfortable and connect
to nature in these areas: ‘you could probably tidy a river up

and mow the banks and have it nice and neat and straight, and

still do a project that delivered lots of health and well-being

benefits in terms of putting in a path and getting people

Table 1 Details of interviewees
Organisation

Researchers Academic (7); government agency (1)

Implementers Local authority (2); conservation trust (3); government agency (4); healthcare provider (3)

Strategic
providers

Academic (1); conservation trust (3); government agency (1); local authority (4);
utility company (3)
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Table 2 Summary of the views of local users, researchers, and providers for each theme

Theme Local users Researchers Implementers Strategic providers

The role of managed
environments in
connecting people
with nature

People want access to natural space in
urban areas.

Some users prefer, and connect to nature,
in more managed environments, some
prefer wilder natural spaces. Individuals
connected with nature in spaces in
which they were comfortable.

Connecting with nature was a reason for
becoming involved with volunteer
management.

Access to natural space in urban areas is
important for local users.

Local user preferences’ in natural spaces
are dependent on the individual. People
are more likely to connect with nature in
spaces in which they feel comfortable;
these may be wild or more managed.

Managing urban natural spaces for nature
exposes people to nature and therefore
facilitates connection with nature.

Volunteering encourages people to connect
with nature.

Access to natural space in urban areas is
important for local users.

Local users prefer natural spaces with the
appearance of management and are
more likely to feel comfortable and
connect with nature in these spaces.

Managing urban natural spaces for nature
exposes people to nature and therefore
facilitates connection with nature.

Volunteering encourages people to connect
with nature.

Access to natural space in urban areas is
important for local users.

Local users prefer natural spaces with the
appearance of management and are
more likely to feel comfortable and
connect with nature in these spaces.

Volunteering encourages people to connect
with nature.

Built features as
facilitators of
connection with
nature

Built features add value to natural spaces,
are important in increasing their
accessibility, and allow people to come
into contact with nature.

Built features are seen as part of the natural
environment.

Built features contribute to people’s sense
of place.

Built features add value to natural spaces,
are important in increasing their
accessibility, and allow people to come
into contact with nature.

Built features contribute to people’s sense
of place.

Built features add value to natural spaces,
are important in increasing their
accessibility, and allow people to come
into contact with nature.

Built features are seen as part of the natural
environment and can enhance
experiences of the space.

Built features can facilitate connection
with nature by making people feel safe
in natural spaces.

Built features add value to natural spaces,
are important in increasing their
accessibility, and allow people to come
into contact with nature.

Built features are seen as part of the natural
environment (negative).

Challenges to
connecting with
nature arising from
built features and
management

Removal of built features which are part of
cultural heritage disrupts sense of place.

Built features and lack of management,
particularly resulting in a poor
appearance, lead to negative perceptions
of the space and mean it is hard to use.

Lack of provision of wilder natural spaces
means some local users do not have
spaces in which they can connect with
nature.

Management for nature can mean people
do not feel safe using natural spaces.

Built features which are part of cultural
heritage and contribute to sense of place
should be kept in urban areas if possible.

Built features and lack of management,
particularly resulting in a poor
appearance, lead to negative perceptions
of the space and mean it is hard to use.

Assumption that users do not want wilder
natural spaces means some do not have
spaces in which they can connect with
nature.

Management for nature can mean people
do not feel safe using natural spaces.

Built features which are part of cultural
heritage and contribute to sense of place
should be kept in urban areas if possible.

Built features and lack of management,
particularly resulting in a poor
appearance, lead to negative perceptions
of the space and mean it is hard to use.

Local users do not recognise more
ecologically healthy spaces.

Management for nature can mean people
do not feel safe using natural spaces.

Built features which are part of cultural
heritage and contribute to sense of place
should be kept in urban areas if possible.

Built features and lack of management,
particularly resulting in a poor
appearance, lead to negative perceptions
of the space and mean it is hard to use.

Urban natural spaces are managed for local
users not nature. They are of poor
quality due to the surrounding urban
environment.

Management for nature can mean people
do not feel safe using natural spaces.
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running in the outdoors and seeing flowers’ (PI3). In contrast,
whilst researchers agreed that people connect with nature in
spaces in which they feel comfortable, this did not require
managed space as it would be different for different people:
‘quality and aesthetics are quite sort of personal and they

depend on what you’re used to and what your history is’ (R7).
Connecting with nature in spaces in which they felt com-

fortable was discussed by local users in the context of the
different preferences people have for formality or naturalness
in urban natural spaces. Views were varied. Some preferred
formal parks, as they felt that the definition of a park implies
management: ‘where the park I think they just like to be a little
bit more…regimented’ (LU1), whereas others preferred wild
spaces: ‘I don’t like it too landscaped, I don’t like it too pretty

and perfect, and I like nature to be nature’ (LU2).
Local users, implementers, and researchers felt that man-

aging urban natural spaces to enhance nature could facilitate
connection with nature. Local users who preferred natural
areas said they were more likely to visit these spaces when
‘it looks like a more interesting landscape, it looks a bit wilder,

if I was going to visit somewhere that might be a nicer place to

walk round’ (LU12). Similarly implementers emphasised the
importance of nature in enhancing people’s experience of the
space: ‘the more naturalised it is, the better…to give you a

kind of feeling of being removed from your normal surround-

ings, I think is really beneficial’ (PI11). Implementers and
researchers agreed that managing spaces for nature was an
opportunity to expose a wide range of people to nature: ‘those
areas of grass offer blank canvases for us to be able to do

some very innovative conservation work…adding an educa-

tional aspect, an engagement aspect [for] people who might

not necessarily escape the boundary of their city’ (R3).
Although not discussed by local users, providers and re-

searchers also mentioned opportunities to manage the wider
urban environment to lead to incidental connection with na-
ture: ‘one of the things the city owns and manages is a massive
acreage of highway verge…they’re all just manicured…if we

could make [these] changes…everybody driving into [the

city] would suddenly be welcomed by seasonal wildflower

displays, which again would reconnect people to that whole

thing of, actually, it is April, or it is July’(PS5).
All groups noted that participation in the management of

urban natural spaces can help connect local users with nature.
Nature was a motivating factor for volunteering: ‘that’s one of
the reasons why I joined [the Friends of group] anyway…to

encourage…the wildlife’ (LU9). Local users also emphasised
the importance of volunteering as ‘it makes you feel as though
you’re part of something and you’re giving something back’

(LU8).
This feeling of ‘giving something back’ was discussed by

researchers; ‘older people sometimes…when they’ve retired…

feel like they have time to give something back’ (R5).
Similarly, strategic providers commented that, by being

involved in the management of the space, local users ‘begin
to understand the issues involved, they have some sort of local

ownership’ (PS7) and that participation in management can
facilitate user engagement with nature: ‘the local community
have built [a sustainable urban drainage system]…and

they’re engaging with it, and…there is that health and well-

being aspect to it, and understanding and engaging in nature

and valuing nature’ (PS7).

Theme 2: Built features as facilitators of connection
with nature

All groups discussed manmade structures in urban natural
spaces. The most commonly-mentioned features were park
amenities such as paths, benches, and playgrounds. Others
built features included artificial river channels, dams, or weirs.

All groups considered that built features aided appreciation
and enjoyment of natural spaces. Local users spoke about
features which enhanced their experiences, such as play-
ground equipment as ‘I take the grandkids so that they can

play in the park’ (LU1). Similarly, researchers mentioned how
built features added value to sites, for example ‘some indus-
trial mining sites…they have kind of tried to, you know, create

interpretation sculpture that kind of links to that industrial

heritage’ (R5). Providers and researchers both noted that built
features can aid connection with nature through nature educa-
tion: ‘interpretation [boards] for the general public so they

can see what’s going on and understand it’ (PI10), but local
users did not discuss interpretation boards.

All groups commented that built features facilitated connec-
tion with nature by making natural spaces accessible. Local
users emphasised the importance of paths so that ‘it’s no restric-
tion to…anybody in a wheelchair’ (LU2). Paths were seen by
providers and researchers to encourage people, especially more
casual users, to visit natural spaces: ‘[who] we want to encour-
age to use these facilities, it is the more casual user, who you

know isn’t going to get dressed up in their hiking boots to go out

for half an hour’ (PS4). They enabled users to knowwhere they
can go, and therefore made them more comfortable using the
space. Other built features highlighted by local users as facili-
tating access included: ‘benches… [so] the elderly can go may-

be walk through with their grandchildren’(LU5) and ‘some

form of shelter…not a proper structure but…with our

weather….half the time it’s just a quick shower and you could

stay there’(LU4).
Local users also considered built features important in cre-

ating contact with nature: ‘when I’m having a bit of a stressful

day, I’ll go there and sit on the benches and just…listen to the

birds‘ (LU7). Similarly, implementers commented ‘you’ve

been increasing human contact with nature there with the

creation of a footpath along here’ (PI4) and researchers sug-
gested that ‘people will like walking along that kind of place
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[path], and you know, people who are interested in species, it

gives them an opportunity to go and observe things’ (R1).
Built features that related to past industry were seen by

many local users as part of the history of the area: ‘that red
brick is part of our history’ (LU2); and were important to local
users in contributing to their sense of place. Researchers
remarked on the importance of these features for people’s
sense of place, for example ‘in Sheffield…there’s old mill

workings and stuff which once they’ve grown over with habitat

are actually very attractive and I think that’s of importance to

maintain that for people’s sense of place’(R6). Implementers
noted that, because they made people feel comfortable within
a natural space, they could help people connect with nature ‘I
think for some people that historical aspect is important….

maybe in an urban setting if you want to introduce people in

a safe way to nature…then that’s appropriate’ (PI4).
Local users and providers both felt that built features are

seen as part of the natural environment in natural spaces.
Local users commenting on the unrestored Philips Park said

‘when you think about it, [it’s] not very natural looking but it

was something you’d always seen so you didn’t really think

about it’ (LU9). Providers felt that this could contribute to
people’s experience, for example ‘even though that’s a

completely manmade noise, they [local users] still really like

that louder sort of gushing noise of the water going over the

weir’ (PI2). However, this was sometimes seen as negative by
strategic providers: ‘let’s be uncharitable and say that’s a 50%
entirely artificial environment, that would probably meet a lot

of people’s aspirations as much as the nicest piece of semi-

natural woodland or old meadow or rich pond or something

decent’ (PS3).

Theme 3: Challenges to connecting with nature
arising from the built environment and management

All groups highlighted potential challenges to connecting with
nature arising from the management of natural spaces.
Challenges included the removal of built features relating to
cultural heritage, and various issues surrounding management
such as lack of management and management with the as-
sumption that local users did not want natural spaces.

Local users felt the removal of built features in order to
restore nature was a challenge to connecting with nature as it
disrupted their sense of place: ‘and we don’t want it ripping

out, we said, alright maybe…bring it back…but you must keep

some of [it] because it’s part of the history of Philips Park, it’s

part of the history of Clayton’ (LU1). In some cases local users
felt the cultural heritage should be kept despite the impact on
environmental health ‘the industry is part of its heritage…

although we moan about it and about the quality of the wa-

ter…I’m not sure it’s as much of an issue… I find looking at the

water quite pleasant even though I might not want to get in it

’(LU12). In contrast, providers felt these features should be

removed if theywere having a negative environmental impact,
especially if this might be harmful to human health: ‘if it’s
contaminated in some sort of way then just because it’s our

history…’ (PS6). However, providers and researchers agreed
that, in urban areas especially, if these features were important
for people’s sense of place they should be integrated into the
design of urban natural space where possible.

In some cases, built features prevented people connecting
with nature by creating negative views of the natural environ-
ment. Some built features had negative associations for local
users: ‘that [brick-lined river channel] looks more like…a

sewer’ (LU4). Similarly, providers commented that: ‘they
[canalised rivers] might be functional, but they look horrible,

and people don’t engage with them’ (PS7). Researchers felt
that aesthetically unpleasant places are used less: ‘if the local
bit of river near your house is slightly intimidating and it’s got

concrete sides and smells a bit wrong, you’re less inclined to

want to go and run alongside it or take your kids down there

or sit and enjoy the scenery’(R8).
Poor management was another issue seen to lead to nega-

tive views of the natural environment. This is because it makes
the space unappealing to visit, for example, if ‘the pond is full
of trolleys or bike pieces’ (LU2), and difficult to use: ‘you
wouldn’t go down [there] because it’s that thick and y’know,

the leaves and everything, you’d end up slipping in it’ (LU1).
Providers and researchers agreed that people did not interact
with spaces which had poor appearance: ‘people would prob-
ably actively avoid areas that they felt were depleted or stag-

nant’ (PI3). They also felt that people did not value these
spaces: ‘if you’ve got sort of bubbling greywater, to give an

extreme example, full of litter, people really won’t want to

engage with it and won’t value it’ (PS7).
However, some providers thought that over-management

of urban natural spaces was challenge to connecting with na-
ture: ‘they [urban parks] are very poor environmental quality,
so you don’t get people interacting with them in the same way,

viewing them in the same way, or even, even seeing them as

nature, because they’re so urbanised, they’re just a reflection

of the urban environment’ (PS5). Others considered that there
was no other way of managing urban space in ways that met
the needs of local people ‘if you are short generally of any

green space…it becomes a problem, if you for example would

have to choose that little square… can be used for pushing a

ball around and pushing a buggy around or whether you say

Boh no it needs to all be wild and nobody can access it be-

cause we disturb the nature^’ (PS1).
Local users differed on whether under- or over-

management was a challenge in connecting to nature.
Commenting on more formal environments, some felt ‘[I]
wouldn’t know what to do with it’ (LU9) but others considered
more natural spaces did not belong in urban setting: ‘that one
would be nice but not in a park’ (LU1). Providers felt that
people did not recognise the difference between ecologically
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healthy and unhealthy spaces: ‘I’m not sure if the general

public would see beyond it being a field. I’m not sure if the

dog walkers at [an urban nature reserve] necessarily recog-

nise the natural, you know, the ecological value of it, or

whether they just see it as a bit of green space’ (PI11), which
is why spaces are often managed on the assumption that peo-
ple do not value nature. Some researchers considered that
providers assumed people did not want natural spaces: ‘what
the council think people want is large expanses of short mown

grass, a scattering of trees, and a canalised river running

through it’ (R3).
Some local users noted that concerns about personal safety

in wilder natural spaces created a challenge to connecting with
nature: ‘they had big leaves y’know that shaded…these big

leaves…anybody could have been [behind]’ (LU1). This need
for safety was recognised by providers and researchers: ‘I think
probably there’s a balance somewhere – you know, ecologically

healthy, but probably not with a great diversity of species,

partly because…a more sort of natural wild space, you know,

the edges of the river might not be quite so clear, they might be

perceived to be a bit dangerous to some user groups’ (R1).

Discussion

Because we were interested in the perspectives of different
groups of stakeholders, we took a qualitative approach,
allowing study participants to express their views and talk
about their experiences in their own words. Samples sizes in
qualitative research are generally smaller than in quantitative
research, because of their focus on subjective meanings and
because data saturation is typically reached at smaller sample
sizes (Guest et al. 2006; Pope et al. 2007). In their qualitative
systematic review of local user preferences in parks,
McCormack et al. (2010) found that the number of participants
in studies ranged from 11 to 132. Although on the smaller end
of the scale, our samples fall within this range and are compa-
rable to both qualitative studies of preferences in natural envi-
ronments and studies using framework analysis (eg. Finlay
et al. 2015; Furber and McGowan 2011; Riechers et al. 2016).

Our results showed that local users, researchers, and pro-
viders agreed that managed natural spaces and built features
could be valuable in aiding connection with nature in urban
areas (Table 2). However, their views differed concerning cer-
tain key issues (Table 2).

The discussion highlights three issues regarding these
findings.

Increasing opportunities for nature experience

The importance of the provision of urban natural space was
emphasised by all stakeholder groups. Current UK policy
aims to improve green infrastructure in urban areas

(Department for Communities and Local Government 2011)
and providers, particularly those involved at a strategic level,
were aware of the needs of local users regarding green space
provision.

Involvement in management can facilitate connection with
nature: local users felt that volunteering was important and
providers and researchers agreed that it could increase inter-
action with nature. Studies have noted the role of volunteer
work in obtaining benefits from nature (Husk et al. 2013), as
well as the educational potential of natural spaces (Shanahan
et al. 2015). Whilst researchers and providers emphasised the
importance of built features such as information boards in
educating and engaging people with nature, local users did
not discuss education in urban natural spaces. This highlights
the importance of local knowledge regarding user preferences.
It also suggests that providing opportunities for active engage-
ment with natural spaces is more important to local users than
passive methods such as providing information.

The management of urban natural spaces

The largest difference between stakeholder groups was re-
garding the degree of naturalness or formality in urban natural
spaces. Previous quantitative studies comparing the views of
providers and local users found that providers and re-
searchers tend to prefer spaces which are wilder and more
biodiverse than local users (Hofmann et al. 2012; Qiu et al.
2013; Tempesta and Vecchiato 2015). However, people’s con-
nection with nature, and preferences in natural spaces, are
subjective and dependent on the individual (Fish et al.
2016), and accordingly we found local users had preferences
for both formal and wilder urban natural spaces. Whilst re-
searchers acknowledged these different preferences, providers
felt that local users wanted formal managed spaces. Our find-
ings suggest that providers are aware that their preferences do
not match with those of local users so do not appreciate the
range of preferences held by the public.

That providers favour formal natural spaces is an issue
because, for many people in urban environments, these spaces
are their only means of experiencing nature (Dunn et al.
2006). Studies suggest that visiting rural natural spaces leads
to biodiversity exposure and increases support for conserva-
tion but this does not happen after visiting less biodiverse
urban spaces (Coldwell and Evans 2017). Whilst the loss of
biodiversity and human pressures in urban environments
means that these areas will never be in pristine ecological
health, it is possible to increase their biodiversity (Botzat
et al. 2016). Our study indicates a clear need for the provision
of spaces which are managed for nature, for users wishing to
enjoy more natural environments, and to ensure that urban
residents are exposed to areas of high biodiversity.

Whilst researchers, implementers, and local users agreed
that management for nature in urban natural spaces can
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facilitate connection with nature, they felt that management
for nature is not always compatible with factors such as the
need for safety in urban environments. Users generally accept
wilder spaces as long as there is the minimum of access and
some elements that suggest human influence as this gives a
‘cue to care’ (Hofmann et al. 2012). This suggests that parks
could be managed to encourage human-biodiversity interac-
tion, for example through planting species-rich meadows and
edible plants (Palliwoda et al. 2017), as long as features such
as paths are present.

The role of built features in natural spaces

Providers appear to be aware of local user needs regarding
built features in urban natural spaces. All groups emphasised
the importance of built features in facilitating interaction with
nature, highlighting the role of paths and benches in allowing
sensory experiences of nature. Built features in urban natural
spaces were also considered important by all groups as they
increase the value and accessibility of these spaces. Unlike
rural nature, people expect urban environments to have ame-
nities (Cooper et al. 2017), perhaps because they are places for
everyday use. Studies show that paths and other facilities al-
low a range of user groups to visit natural spaces, particularly
older people, those with mobility issues, and those with small
children (Finlay et al. 2015; Schipperijn et al. 2010).

Built features which relate to cultural and historical heri-
tage are considered important in urban natural spaces because
they contribute to people’s sense of place (Pietrzyk-
Kaszyńska et al. 2017) and we found that researchers and
providers were aware of the importance of these features to
local users. However, whilst local users were opposed to
changes in their local environment, providers and researchers
felt these features should be removed if they were environ-
mentally damaging. This difference in views may be ex-
plained by the concept of relational values, which concern
people’s relationships with or involving nature (Chan et al.
2016). Implementers do not have the same relationship with
these built features as local users and therefore may not value
them in the same way. Whilst not every urban natural space
will have a cultural heritage, there may be specific features
which are important to people, indicating a potential for con-
flict. This underlines the importance of site-specific manage-
ment and the involvement of communities in decisions
regarding natural spaces (Pietrzyk-Kaszyńska et al. 2017).

Strengths and limitations

Our sample of researchers and providers were recruited from a
range of backgrounds and organisations across the UK. Whilst
most did not have specific knowledge of the case study area,
they gave a national viewpoint on the management of urban
natural spaces. The views of local providers and researchers did

not differ from those recruited nationally, indicating that differ-
ent factors influence the views of stakeholders and local users.

The users were drawn from the deprived areas which
formed the site of the case study. Recruiting participants from
disadvantaged communities is often difficult (Bonevski
et al. 2014) and our user group - predominantly female and
older (over 45 years) - was not representative of the population
of local area. However, our aim was to capture the views of
local residents who used the urban natural space and half of
our users had lived in the area for their entire lives and the
majority for more than five years; only two participants had
been resident for less than five years. To reverse declining
nature experience in urban areas will require further research
on user views and the management of urban spaces to facili-
tate everyday nature encounters (Cox et al. 2017). In particu-
lar, studies should include people who do not use these areas
in order to design spaces and interventions to encourage them
to visit (Coldwell and Evans 2017).

Conclusions

In this study, views on the management of urban natural
spaces were sought from local users of a case study area,
whilst researchers and providers gave a national perspective.
Similarities were seen between groups: local users, providers,
and researchers considered that managed natural spaces were
important places for interaction with nature and emphasised
the need for access to these spaces. However, there were key
differences regarding their management. Whilst local users
preferred a wide range of spaces, both natural and formal,
providers held the view that local users preferred formal
spaces. This mismatchmay lead to providers designing spaces
which negatively affect the experiences of local users.

All groups agreed that built features played an important
role in allowing a wide range of user groups to visit natural
spaces and facilitating interaction with nature, pointing to an
appreciation among providers and researchers of the needs of
local users for accessible spaces. Our study pointed to the
potential for conflict around built heritage in natural environ-
ments, with local users considering these features more im-
portant than providers and researchers.

It is important that urban natural spaces are designed to
meet the needs of local users if they are to access the wide
range of benefits that people can obtain from visiting nature.
Providers responsible for these areas often manage multiple
sites with which they may have little direct engagement.
Whilst our findings indicate that generally providers are aware
of user needs, the differences found highlight the importance
of local knowledge regarding sites. The preferences we found
among local users for both formal and more natural spaces in
urban areas offer the opportunity for policies which provide
co-benefits for nature and health.
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